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ATHELSTANEFORD VILLAGE HALL    A.G.M. 2023 

Tuesday 25th January 2023 7.00 p.m. 

 

Present: Helen Napier [HN], Harald Vox [HV], Caroline Glas [CG], Suzanne Burns (SB), 

Christine Turner, Dorothy Reilly, Jean Meikle, Rod Mair, Alice Beveridge [AB], Chris Brace 

(CB), Heather Doig [HD], Sheila Williamson, Lorna Mortis, Kristen Henderson, Alan Craig, 

Malcolm Vickers [MV], Pat Robinson, Saul Gardiner, Marjorie McBain, Elaine Mostyn [EM], 

Tara Moffat, Amanda Mustard, Stephanie Duncan, Malcolm Duncan, Stewart Brown [SB], 

Krystyna Campbell (minutes), Rev. Douglas Hamilton (Chair). 

 

Apologies: Russell Calder, Jamie Butterworth (JB), Emily Armatage, Irene Pow, NoraH Craig, 

John Reid. 

 

1 Douglas Hamilton chaired the meeting.  He welcomed everyone.  

 

2. Minutes of VH AGM held 25 January 2022. No matters arose, that were not 

covered in the following. It was noted that Item 9/22 (Updating conditions of let + 

Booking System) are discharged. CB proposed the minutes, seconded HN.  

 

3. AVH Constitution:  Noted that this was still in abeyance. It was agreed that 

the AVH Committee would progress this by drawing up proposed changes, notifying 

the community of these changes and holding a Special General Meeting (as done in 

2018) to discuss and agree the revised constitution. SB noted legally need the 12 

committee members, to meet the forum at the SPG meeting and discharge legal 

requirements. Target date by end of September 2023. SB offered to review the 

existing Constitution; Ian Stephen offered to assist in drawing up the new 

constitution.  

Action: KC send copies and background JB paper to both/ Set date Sept.2023  

 

4. Hall Management Committee report & update 

The Meeting expressed Great thanks to Irene Pow for her attention and 

thoughtfulness over many years in running the VH. She has done fantastic job over 

and beyond what is expected. VH together with Kirk (HN) and Rural have a gift to 

give to her to express our sincere thanks. 

 

From now on, CB and AB have taken on technical issues; On-line booking system 

now operating, (from Jan 2023, see Hallmaster), it is now easy for those enquiring 

to see availability, and also to see what events are on in Hall. 

The chairs are now kept in old porch cupboard; so enabling small meeting room to 

be let separately.  

There is also a Key safe - so enabling opening up the Hall.  The aim is to reduce 

day-to day running of hall by ensuring that hall users ‘self-serve’. With this as an 

aim a Service group Subgroup (EM; AB; CB] were adopting the necessary duties.  CB 

is bringing together a VH Users Handbook to assist in this, with a copy to be kept in 

VH. 

 

Outstanding issues: The chairs are failing, replacements were of poorer quality. A 

few matters arising from refurbishment that need attention:  Acoustics – need to 

reduce echoing. CB has found company who will deal with this and £8.5K funding 

required. Hope to put a funding proposal together for this. Another issue is the 

Electrics, the circuit is very sensitive to load demands and shuts down too readily 

quotes from an Electrician are being sought. VH now has WI-FI.  Bookings have risen 

and +ve feedback received.  

 

5.  Treasurers Report 

https://v2.hallmaster.co.uk/Scheduler/View/10844?startRoom=0
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AB reported on finances. Hire rates are set at: £12 local use/commercial + school 

£15 per hour 

Increased usage in VH; main user is still the school.  Another significant user is the 

VH playgroup alongside other community groups like School Parent Council, 

Women’s Rural, etc.   

2022/23 saw 37 diff users for a total of 543 hrs, increase 356 hrs use. This is an 

increase of 19 users and 356 hours from previous year (although that year saw the 

impact by COVID restrictions). 

 

VH Committee policy is to always ensure a reserve of £8K in bank to cushion for 

expenditure or maintenance not covered by insurers.  

 

A’ford Village Hall applied for a National Lottery Community Fund to open a 

community hub over the winter months to support residents. As a result, the VH 

received £7450 in funding, earmarked in a restricted Community Hub Fund to 

support activities; this includes a Hub café, pilates. Fitness classes and playgroups. 

Ts fund is being run in conjunction with the A’ford Community Group, who are 

applying for charitable status. 

 

Balance sheet as of 31
st

 Dec £17,460 cash in hand; made up of this National Lottery 

£7,450 grant £6,650 from rent of hall.  Income almost tripled through service use; 

biggest cost is cleaning due to hall cleaning – many thanks to Tara Moffat for her 

service and attention.. Insurance costs are £200 cheaper this year; other expenses 

to note are repair and maintenance (roof + others) £2,301. 

 

AB  noted thanks due to Elaine Mostyn who has helped with the current accounts, 

and the end of year work. AB would now stand down as Treasurer and this will now 

be taken over by EM. 

 

Following questions from floor: AB explained that activities being funded through 

the Community Hub were based on a survey, this had highlighted a request for 

yoga/gentle movement class; the boot camp sold out quickly as only 10 spaces 

available. The Community Group are looking into an art class, options after-school 

for children.  Local providers are a major influence on selection of activities, as that 

is what is available While the funding is held within hall funds, the Community 

Group sub group (KH; HD; DH; AB) are organising/running the events.  There is an 

open request for further volunteers to come forward as well as an invitation for new 

activity ideas. 

 

Funding lasts until May 2023.  We need to now think strategically of how to 

continue these activities in the future. Note that the Community Café is self 

funding.  

 

DH thanked AB for all her work as Treasurer. He noted the initiative and work put 

into securing the grant funding, many other communities have not got the 

funding/not applied for it. Thanks are also due to all those involved in the 

Community Hub whose work is ensuring a lively and varied activitiy programme. 

 

 

 

 

 

6. Election of committee members 

Alan Craig is resigning as a Trustee (ex officio). There is a need to seek new 

Trustees. 
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The Treasurer and Secretary are appointed by the Committee from their number (they 

may be the same person).  Alice Beveridge (Treasurer) is resigning with effect from the 

AGM, and Elaine Mostyn is willing to take on the role. AB will continue as a Committee 

member. 

 

Those who have been on the Committee for 3 years must retire from the committee but 

are eligible for re-election if they wish to stand.  Irene Pow and Pat Robinson are 

resigning and do not wish to stand again; Caroline Glas and Malcolm Vickers 

volunteered to join the Committee. HV, CB and RC have reached a full 3 year term but 

are willing to stand again. 

 

For the record this means the Committee consists of: 

(2023) Harald Vox, Chris Brace, Caroline Glas, Malcolm Vickers, Russell Calder; 

(2022) Suzanne Burns, Heather Doig, Lorna Mortis, Elaine Mostyn 

(2020) Alice Beveridge, Krystyna Campbell, John Reid, Jamie Butterworth 

 


